
SV Swim and Dive Booster Minutes
February 5th, 2018

Attendees:  Dan Sawyer, Matt Clark, Pam Quiggle, Beth Simoes, Krista Anderson, Kelly Bender, 
Bobbie Jo Gianakas, Jill Stevens, Tammy Blazer, Gina Elliott, Ron Elliott, Yan Zhang, Kathy 
Gibson, Lisa Zucco, Mike Bredl, Jeff Brunello, Missy Molinero, Tracy Meanor, Jackie Schoeffel, 
Lori Moore, Mike Caccamo, Brian Blackwell.

1. Financial Review - Not much has changed.  We are coming into the part of the season 
where expenditures will happen.  

2. WPIALs are confirmed for 3/1 & 3/2.  AAA will swim the morning session again.
a. Athletes will check in to their first period class and will then report to the pool.  Be 

sure they eat a good breakfast that morning. They are to wear their warm-ups (and 
warm outerwear). Swimmers can wear any approved tech suit (in any color).

3. Dan Sawyer is arranging for a parent bus to go to WPIALs as parking at PITT during the 
week is horrendous.  Bus will meet at Target in Cranberry Township at 7:00am.  We will 
likely be escorted into the pool from the holding area (gym) around 8:30-8:45am. Athletes 
can ride parent bus home provided parents have submitted a Travel Release Form.

a. WPIAL Tickets - need 2 separate groups to camp out overnight.  Groups will meet at 
9:00pm at Target to carpool down and get in line. Those not camping out will ride the 
bus down to meet them.

4. Last Ditch on 2/17 - Body Painting beforehand.  Gina Elliott has offered to host. 
5. Hair Dyeing for WPIAL Qualifiers - 2/18 at Velvet Salon in Harmony - coordinated by Gwen 

Schlick & Jackie Schoeffel.  May need to come in shifts and may request that bleaching be 
done at home ahead of time.

6. WPIAL Diving is 2/24 and tickets can be purchased at the door.  There will likely be a 
practice at NA the night before.  Day of - boys will get practice time from 9:00-10:00am with 
the meet starting at 10:00am.  Girls will start at 2:30pm.

a. Swimmers are encouraged go head down after practice to support the divers- then 
go to dinner.

7. WPIAL Team Dinner for WPIAL Qualifiers and Coaches is scheduled for 2/28 at the 
Quiggle’s.  Bobbie Jo Gianakas is helping to secure the meal. 

8. Coach Brian Blackwell spoke.
a. Last Ditch - swimmers hoping to get cuts must be within the approved time range.  

The standard is that their time must be within 1 second per 50 yards.
b. Lettering - all athletes have hit the 20 points/swimmers or 15 points/divers so that 

parameter has been satisfied.  They now need to meet the requirements for 
attendance in order to receive a Varsity letter.

9. Senior Night - good to go - parents should arrive no later than 5:30pm.  Other families are 
encouraged to arrive by 5:40pm to support the seniors.

10. Meet Meals - Hampton Meet - athletes will receive a brown bag meal with turkey subs.  
Harmony Inn is sponsoring the meal for Senior Night (chicken & pasta).

11. Concession Stand leftovers will be used on hair dyeing day and at the WPIAL pizza party.
12. WPIAL Pinnies will be done on Wednesday.  Additional pinnies will be ordered for any future 

swimmers who have not yet qualified.  SV WPIAL T-shirts will be ready on 2/21. 
13. Banquet - 4/5 is the date at Butler Country Club from 6:00-9:00pm.  Same price as last year 

-$22/person.  Athletes are free. We are waiting on the contract.
a. Scholar Athlete Awards have been ordered.



14. Community Service - Special Olympic Bowl-a-thon was cancelled by them.  It may be 
rescheduled.

15. Important dates - please see attached sheet.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm
Next meeting is 3/5/18 at 7:00pm in IHS Cafeteria
Minutes submitted by Pam Quiggle


